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Announcements 
Bookkeeper Working Remotely - Ms. Kim has moved to Tennessee but 
will continue keeping our books through the end of the school year.  You may 
still communicate with her by calling the school's phone number and selecting  
extension 1, by email, and via virtual meetings on Zoom.

Work Bee Cancelled - We have canceled our January work bee due to the 
uncontrolled surge of the coronavirus.  However, there are things on campus 
that we still need to get done, such as organizing the storage closet, trimming 
trees, spreading wood chips, and always weeding!  If you're willing to help out, 
please contact Mr. Fox to schedule a time.

Teacher Inservice - Wednesday, February 10, will be a minimum day due to 
teacher training in the afternoon.  Dismissal will be at 12:30.

Ski Trip Canceled - Mt. High ski resort has cancelled all school events and 
will not be offering group discounts for the rest of the season.  So, 
unfortunately, we need to cancel this year's ski trip that was scheduled for 
Thursday, February 11.  If you raised money with the See's Candy fundraiser, 
we will apply the funds to your tuition account.  February 11 will be a regular 
school day, but we are planning a fun "Olympics Day" to make the best of this 
situation.

Additional School Day - Friday, February 12, has been added to the 
calendar as a distance-learning school day in order to replace the missed 
school day from the canceled Fall Fair.

Previous Announcements
Falcon Flyer Prayer Team Moving to WhatsApp:  Thank you so much 
to Emily Fernandez for leading our parent prayer team.  The team used to 
meet via Zoom but will be moving to the WhatsApp platform to make it 
easier for busy parents to take part.  If you'd like to participate, please text 
Emily at (805)816-8428. 

Yearbook Photos Needed: This year more than ever, we need your photos 
to help create a dynamic yearbook that captures our children's experiences.  Photos that we need include distance 
learning, class events, Flex Friday meetup opportunities, Jogathon, and general photos of your child and friends. 
Please share your photos with us at lvaes.org/yearbook.
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Calendar

January 22, Friday 
 8:15 Chapel 
 8:15-12:30 distance 
learning, attendance required 
January 24, Sunday 
 Work Bee Postponed 
January 25-28 
 MAP Testing 
February 1, Monday 
 Spirit Day - Sports 
February 10, Wednesday 
 12:30 dismissal 
February 11, Thursday 
 Ski Trip canceled 
 Regular school day 
February 12, Friday 
 School day (Distance 
learning) 

Birthdays 

1/6  Julianne 
1/7  Lydia 
1/14 Miabella 
1/17 Aliyah 
1/19 Airi 
1/28 Micah 
1/29 Gillian

FALCON FLYER 
“Where children grow closer to God while learning to master the world”

http://lvaes.org/yearbook
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